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with problem of providing Practice Teaching 
facilities for 235 students,approximately, 
in about seven class rooms with about 250 
scholars. Anyone will recognize that this 
is not satisfactory for eitherstudents or 
lecturers.

VII. ”Enough Hospital accommodation has not been
provided”.Hospital accommodation has bean a problem 
all the years the college has been in ex
istence and there was that difficulty again 
last year. In the Boy’s Building the matter 
has been fairly well adjusted, cut in the Girl s 
Building the proposal has been to take away 
dormitory accommodation and turn it into a hos
pital. The difficulty is very largely one of 
ordinary brief sickness, serious il±ness req^irin^, 
individual attendance and contagious diseases re
quiring isolation. The problem is also complic
ated by the fact that there has been no provision 
for hospital accommodation for maids or for staff 
members living in residence.

VIII. ’’That the present staff of the School for Teachers 
is insufficient”.It certainly is insufficient for such large numbers 
as have been admitted this year. If this huge 
attendance is to be the standard for other years, 

provision will have to be made, or some in
structors will have to be relieved from duty in 
other schools, for example, Dr. Brunt, 
also have to be given in supervision of Practice 
Teaching. Mr. Y«.A.Steeves, Headmaster in our High 
School, was also given the title of Assistant 
Supervisor of Practice Teaching.
will be required in this connection if our classes 
are to remain large.

IX. ’’The School for Teachers has prior claim upon the 
Accommodation at Macdonald College”.
I have no comment to make on this statement except 
to say that I have heard this comment made frequently 
by Dr. Rexford and Dr. Parmâlee.

X. ’’The grant of $15,000”.
I have no comment to make on the reason for obtaining 
this grant nor the method of disposing of it. I am 
sure, however, that Dr. Rexford, Dr. Parmelee, Dr. 
Percival and possibly members of the Protestant 
Committee also, will maintain, as they have done in 
the pert, that this grant was made specifically for
the benefit °f the -School for Teachers.
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